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Objectives:
1. Describe the need for increasing clinical 

faculty in Psychiatry and OB/Gyn
2. Discuss the use of  Advanced Practice 

Providers (APPs) as instructors
3. Describe student satisfaction and academic 

performance utilizing APPs



Challenges:

• The Commonwealth Medical College (TCMC)  
utilizes regional campuses to implement an LIC 
for all six core disciplines. 

• Increasing class (62 to 87) and regional campus 
size has led to challenges in recruiting adequate 
numbers of  willing, skilled volunteer clinicians. 

• Psychiatry and OB/Gyn have struggled  to fill 
teaching rosters



Solution:
• Psychiatry and OB/Gyn course directors and regional 

leadership have reached out to Advanced Practice 
Providers (APPs), ie PA-Cs, Nurse Practitioners, and 
Nurse Midwives, who work collaboratively with 
physicians, to complete teaching staff. 

• These clinicians go through the same on-boarding , 
vetting and faculty development as do MD/DO faculty.

• Students in the two regions now alternate weeks 
between a physician and an APP in Psychiatry and 
OB/Gyn. 



Reaction:

• Students feared 
suboptimal 
exposure/experience

• Preceptors feared 
they would lose 
continuity with 
student skill 
development



Outcomes:  Psychiatry
Class Mean Alt. with APP

(n= 87) (n=22)

Shelf  score 79.11 79.5

Incomplete	Continuity	Pts,	(per	Student) 21, (0.24) 10, (0.45)

Incomplete Direct Observations 6 0

Student Eval of  CP: (Likert 1-9)

Clinical Teaching 7.90 8.25*

Observe S with Pt 7.42 8.00*

Direction/Feedback 7.94 8.25*

* n of  4!



Outcomes: OB/Gyn
Class Mean Alt. with APP

(n= 87) (n=16)

Shelf  score 79.61 78.31

Incomplete Continuity Pts, (per Student) 11, (0.13) 5, (0.31)

Incomplete Direct Observation 6 0

Student Eval of  CP: (Likert 1-9)

Clinical Teaching 8.08 9*

Observe S with Pt 7.77 9*

Direction/Feedback 7.94 9*

* n of  1!



Student APP Narratives:

• “- took time to teach even on days where she was 
overwhelmingly busy. She also gave constructive criticism 
without ever being harsh or condescending. I learned much from 
her.”

• “- strives to get students involved in patient care and allows 
opportunities to see patients one a one-on-one basis. Very 
approachable. Great preceptor.”

• “Very open to having me be a participant in visits and super 
helpful in setting up continuity patients; very involved in my 
education.”



Student APP Narratives:

• “-has several strengths as an instructor. She is easily 
contacted through email and is very responsive. She also 
preplanned my patient encounters and always was sure to 
address any questions after each visit. She was easy to work 
with, positive, and set realistic expectations.  I was delighted to 
have her as an instructor.”

• “- provided appropriate reading material. She also observed me 
interview patients and provided great feedback. Overall, I 
would definitely recommend - to any medical student.”



Our Experience:

• Students in both Psychiatry and OB/Gyn alternating provider 
groups successfully passed  Shelf  exams on the first attempt with 
scores near or above the class average.

• Students assigned to APPs had a higher success rate in 
completing required preceptor observations of  student with 
patient

• A subset of  students in both groups failed to complete 
continuity panels



Our Experience:
• Student evaluations of  APPs show a high level of  

satisfaction with clinical teaching, observation, and 
feedback and direction

• Narrative comments reflect a strongly positive learning 
experience with APP preceptors

• Year-end evaluations were infrequently completed by 
these students for APP instructors.



Conclusion:

• Mid-level clinicians are effective LIC 
instructors/preceptors in our context

• Student acceptance of  APPs as clinical 
preceptors is good based on limited evaluations



Thank you!


